School Council Minutes
Wednesday 9th May 2018
Staff
Miss Whiteley
Pupils
Shi Ying (Y1 EC), Aiden (Y1CC), Leesha (Y2MS), John Y2HS), Michael (Y3RK), Davina (Y3ES),
Lubaya (Y4DM), Olaseni (Y4DM), Areena (Y4SP) JJ (Y4SP), Skye (Y5LM), Alex (Y6MJ), Savanna
(Y6MJ), Keira (Y6SK) and Umaad (Y6SK)
Apologies

1. Welcome
Miss Whiteley welcomed everyone to the meeting

2. Glass Guardians
Miss Whiteley asked for any feedback from classes. Only two classes had discussed the
Glass Guardians programme, Y3RK and Y6SK both had received mixed reactions.
Action: If not already done so representatives to discuss Glass Guardians with their class.

3. YEP, St Gemma’s Hospice and Sue Ryder Wheatfields Hospice
Several classes had discussed this and had thought of some possible ideas on how school
could raise money. Y3ES suggested making and selling badges, Y3RK a charity football
match while Y4SP thought about a cake sale and pin the tail on the donkey. Y6Sk thought
that a raffle would be a good idea but their favourite suggestions and ones that they
thought would raise most money was to hold a ‘throw a wet sponge’ (‘at Mr Kay although
any teacher would do’) and to auction Mrs Stott for the day to the highest bidding class.
Action: Representatives who haven’t already discussed fundraising with their class to do
so.
Miss Whiteley to discuss with Mrs Stott.
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4. Generous June
Miss Whiteley spoke to the council about the campaign the current Children’s Mayor, Isla
is promoting and inviting schools across Leeds to take part and to support.
The campaign Generous June has been created in order to highlight bullying and to
encourage children to carry out acts of kindness to make children happier and more
included.
Miss Whiteley asked the council how we could become involved in Generous June. The
representatives thought this was a good idea and talked about Year 6 being buddies for
Reception children already. It was suggested that some children could be buddies in the
playground and play with children that might not have any friends or who are new to the
school.
Action: Miss Whiteley asked the representatives to talk to their classes and feedback
ideas at the next week.

5. Leeds Youth Council
Children across Leeds aged 10-18 years are being invited to sign up to the Leeds Youth
Council explained Miss Whiteley who showed a poster advertising the council and details
of how to get involved.
Miss Whiteley asked the Year 6 representatives if they would be interested and also to
advertise to their class.
Action: Miss Whiteley to display a poster in the Year 6 block, UKS2 area and in the
Library.
6. AOB
Areena and Olaseni (Y4SP) had been asked by children in their class about the possibility of
having an attendance, homework and behaviour end of year special trip as a reward.
The council thought that this was a good idea.
Action: Miss Whiteley to speak with Mrs Stott.

Next Meeting is on Wednesday 16th May
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